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Presidents Message
Despite the fact that April did not exist this year colonies have rallied and seem to be doing quite well,
honey production is great and unfortunately there have been quite a few late swarms from first year
beekeepers, many of which have two supers on followed by a swarm. New beekeepers must be watchful
until the end this year in order to control swarm conditions. Make sure you are doing mite controls.
This month we will prep for the Lorain County Fair by showing those interested in knowing how to
extract and process honey, which is a necessity for any beekeeper. Further with an interest in showing
honey and if time allows other products as well we will actually judge some honey at this meeting.
If you would like yours judged please bring one sample to be tested for cleanliness, moisture content,
accuracy of fill level, and a possible score. This is a must meeting for those planning to sell honey
as Gene Gargas plans to go over the requirements to sell at the Fair this year. We suggest that everyone make preparations to show honey and
as many as products as possible for this
reason if none other, you are selling a
product to the public and what better way
to know that you are selling a great product than to have a trained judge tell you
that it is, or where improvements are
needed.
We will answer any question about the
Lorain County Fair, it is easy to show
honey and fun as well.
See You July 13
Denzil
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LCBA 2018 Upcoming Events and News:
All meetings start at 7 pm at Life Church in Grafton unless specified.
July 13

Next Regular Meeting, Topics: “Getting your honey ready to
show at the fair” which will include how to prep your honey for
the fair showing, fair rules and a review of the quality inspection of honey products for all sellers.

July 21

Bee Event with Kirsten Traynor, The Harrison County Beekeepers Association
would like to invite you and your association members to attend an All-Day beekeeping seminar featuring Dr. Kirsten Traynor July 21, 2018. The seminar will be
held at The Scio U.M. Church, 117 Maple Ave., Scio,Ohio. Cost of the event,
including lunch, is $15 for pre-registration and $20 at the door. Page 3 is the
details of the schedule and registration. Please pass this information on to your
friends and association members. Kirsten is editor of The American Bee Journal and author of Simple, Smart Beekeeping and Two Million Blossoms. She operates Flickerwood Apiaries in Maryland where she produces artisanal honey,
nucs and queens. She has traveled extensively in Western Europe studying European beekeeping practices. She has worked as a researcher at the University of
Maryland in the lab of Dr. Dennis VanEnglesdorf as part of the Bee Informed Partnership team. Prior to taking the position of editor of ABJ she served as editor
of Bee World magazine published by the International Bee Research Association We are excited to be able to host this quality event at such a reasonable
cost and would be pleased to have you join us. If you have questions or desire
more information do not hesitate to contact us. Bob Hooker 740-945-0189 harrisonbees@gmail.com

August 20-26

Lorain County Fair

Marking Queen Color

“Most bee

stings are the
result of
inattentiveness
on the

beekeepers
part.”

LCBA Video library
Don’t forget about LCBA Video library. Bill Vittori brings the Video library with him to the monthly
meetings so you see what is available. These resources will help you in beekeeping whether you are
new or have been a beekeeper for years. There is a small deposit fee if you borrow them that is
returned when you bring back the videos. Be sure to return them at the next meeting so others can
also view and enjoy them.

2018 Mentoring List - Bee / Class Questions
Remember to “Phone a Friend” if you have questions we have several members willing to mentor.

Debbie Fyda

Ashland

419-869-7042

Bonnie Pierson

North Ridgeville

440-327-4593

Tom Roth

Amherst

440-988-2757

Richard Sprague

Sullivan

440-591-9453

Mike Yuhas

Olmsted Falls / Twp.

440-644-0233

David Zemancik

Medina

330-625-3852
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HARRISON COUNTY
BEEKEEPER’S SEMINAR
9 AM – 5 PM, July 21, 2018
SCIO U.M. CHURCH, SCIO, OH

Featuring

Dr. Kirsten Traynor
Cost (includes lunch)
$15 pre-registration - $20 for walk-ins
Deadline for mail in pre-registration is July 14, 2018
Space may be limited, so register early
SCHEDULE:
9:00 AM

- WELCOME & INTRODUCTION - Mike Shepperson, HCBA Pres.

9:15 - 10:15 - THE HEATHY HIVE - Kirsten

10:15 - 10:30 - BREAK
10:30 - 11:30 - EASY QUEEN INTRODUCTION - Kirsten
11:30 - 12:30 - LUNCH
12:30 - 1:30 - WINTER PREPARATION - Kirsten
1:30 - 1:45 - BREAK

1:45 - 2:45 - HALTING THE UNSTOPPABLE SWARM - Kirsten
2:45 - 3:00 - BREAK
3:00 - 4:00 - VARROA: BIOLOGY, MANAGEMENT & CONTROL - Kirsten
4:00 - 5:00 - IN THE APIARY – Demo & Comparison of Varroa Monitoring Techniques
(Bring your veil)

TO REGISTER: Clip the coupon or send the information below and check to: Mary Hooker, 86724 Keyser Rd.,
Cadiz, OH 43907, 740-945-0189
Make checks payable to Harrison County Beekeepers Association
__________________________________________
Name ___________________________ Email ____________________________________
Address _________________________________________ Phone _____________________
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3 Ways to Harvest Honey
One of beekeeping’s great joys is harvesting honey—here are three methods you can use to get
your hands on that golden nectar
Thanks to the national attention given to pollinator health, more and more hobby farmers are discovering the joys of raising bees and harvesting their own honey. If that describes you—and if your
bees have been busy—you’ll be wanting to know how to get that rich golden amber out of the comb
and into your containers. Here are the three main methods you can use.
1)

Comb Honey

This honey-extraction method yields lovely jars full of comb floating in the jar of honey—the kind
people will pay premium prices to get. Prevailing thought has been that making comb is harder for
bees than making honey, and thus that if you harvest the comb along with the honey, you are creating a lot of extra work for your bees, as they could be using that comb-building time and effort to
make honey. However, there is increasing evidence to the contrary: It appears that bees make the
most wax during the season of highest nectar flow, regardless of whether or not they have comb to
build out.
“The widespread view that if the combs were used over and over through the use of the honey extractor,
then the bees would be saved the trouble of building them and could convert the nectar thus saved into honey, was only minimally correct,” says bee authority Richard Taylor, author of The Comb Honey Book
(Northern Bee Books, 2012).
In fact, bee authorities, including the historic G. M. Doolittle, author of the book Scientific Queen
Rearing (Northern Bee Books, 2010) and multiple articles on various aspects of beekeeping, state
that in maximum nectar flow, the bees will make wax whether they need to or not, so if they don’t
use it to build comb, it will be lost. Armed with this bit of info, you needn’t apologize to your bees
for deciding to harvest via the comb method.
For a Langstroth hive—the ubiquitous bee boxes you see across the country—comb honey requires
a foundation of beeswax or foundationless frames rather than a plastic foundation. Once the bees
draw out the cells, fill them, fan the nectar and cap the honey, all you need to do is lay the individual
honey frame onto a tray large enough to catch any drips, cut the comb from the frame, and then cut
that honey-filled wax into chunks, packaging it in glass jars or other containers. This way of harvesting honey is the easiest and quickest, as there’s no uncapping of the honeycomb and the wax is eaten
right along with the honey. A very gourmet presentation, comb honey is a perennial favorite.
2)

Crush and Strain

One step removed from comb honey, this method of harvesting can be done with wax or plastic
foundation. Cut the comb from the frame as in the comb honey method, or cut or scrape the honeycomb from plastic, preformed foundation into a strainer. Next, cut or squeeze the honeycomb
until every cell is opened to allow the honey to drain out. Once this takes place and the left-behind
comb is relatively dry—time and gravity are your friends here—you’re ready to bottle the strained
honey.
You can buy ready-made equipment for this type of harvesting or go minimalistic with a colander and
container to strain and catch your golden crop. A middle-ground option could be a DIY strainer
fashioned from two 5-gallon food-grade plastic buckets. Drill holes in the bottom of one of the buckets. Drilling smaller holes will keep most of the wax from passing through, sometimes eliminating the
need of a screen over those holes. If you drill larger holes, however, add a screen layer in the bottom. In the second bucket, cut out the center of the lid, leaving an inch rim around the outside to
allow the strainer bucket to sit on top. The chopped-up comb will drain its honey into the bottom
bucket, and from there, you can bottle it. When finished, set both buckets by your hive so your bees
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3 Ways to Harvest Honey - cont’d.
can come and collect any leftover honey, carry it back to their home, and store it for the next round
of harvest.
3)

Extractor

The University of Missouri Extension states, “If you have six or more [bee] colonies, consider purchasing an extractor.” That is not to say that if you have fewer hives and don’t mind shelling out the
extra money for an extractor, there’s any reason not to. Rather, after a certain point, the time it
takes to extract honey through comb or crush-and-strain methods multiplies to the point where an
extractor becomes more economical.
Extractors are fairly simple to use. While there are variations, the basic components consist of a
drum/cylinder—stainless steel is recommended by most beekeepers—that is fitted with a tangential
or radial set-up into which you insert uncapped frames of honeycomb. Tangential styles empty one
side of the frame at a time, while radial models empty both sides without having to stop and turn
them over.
Use of a centrifugal extractor leaves the cells of the comb intact because you need only remove the
pure wax cap that indicates finished honey. Most beekeepers use a capping knife (either hot or cold)
or a capping fork for uncapping. Available through bee-supply companies, each type has its loyal adherents. A bit of research will help you determine which you want to try.
Once your uncapped frame(s) are inserted into the spinner inside the drum, you harness centrifugal
force by means of turning a crank or flipping the “on” switch of an electric model. Out flies the honey,
hitting the sides of the drum, and draining down to pool in the bottom. Compared to the crush-andstrain method, your comb is emptied of its sweet contents in a relatively short time. Remove the
frame(s), uncap the next few, and repeat.
Most commercially available extractors also have a spigot near the bottom that you open, draining the
honey first into a strainer and ultimately into a capture container.

“When all the frames are extracted, the clean-up is easy,” says Gladys Hutson, Master Gardener for
the North Carolina-Union County Extension as well as Union County’s Beekeeping Association. “We
place the supers and all the extractor parts in our yard. The bees smell the honey and come and clean
everything up, bringing the leftover honey back into their hives. The bees are very efficient insects;
they do not waste a drop. The supers are then stacked and put away for the next honey flow season.”
So there you have it—whether you opt for comb honey, crush-and-strain or use an extractor, harvesting and enjoying honey from your own hives is eminently doable.
About the Author: Leslie J. Wyatt is a freelance writer with more than 200 stories and articles in
publications like Children’s Writer and Cat Fancy. She lives on a micro hobby farm in northern California and can be found online at www.journeywithhonor.blogspot.com and www.lesliejwyatt.com.

Writing from Northern California (and generally just
returning from a horseback ride) is Leslie J. Wyatt, a
creative writer with more than 20 years experience.
She has more than 350 stories and articles as well as
numerous books to her credit. She writes about a broad
collection of topics including coffee farmers and cliff
dwellers. Find her online at www.lesliejwyatt.com
FOLLOW MORE ARTICLES
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QRC recommended treatment calendar for July / August
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To Promote Beekeeping through Education, Cooperation, or any other Efficient Means.

LORAIN COUNTY
BEEKEEPERS
ASSOCIATION

Covering and located in Lorain County, Ohio. LCBA was founded in 1919 as a non-profit organization committed to educating the public about the value of honeybees and the impact
honeybees have on our world. We provide educational appearances upon request for schools
and other groups. LCBA encourages and mentors beginning beekeepers through scholarship
programs for students and adult education.
Monthly Meetings

For Membership Mail to:
LCBA Membership
c/o Gargas
2410 Brook Haven Lane
Hinckley, OH 44233
Newsletter Submissions/
Questions
Email: BuzzzzEditor@gmail.com

When:

2nd Friday of the month. Beginning at 7:00 p.m. until
9:30 p.m.

Where: Life Church (Google Maps Link)
1033 Elm Street

Classifieds

We’re on the Web!
www.loraincountybeekeepers.org

DISCLAIMER: The BUZZZZ places Classified items as a courtesy to paid members of LCBA
and paid ads for non members. The BUZZZZ and LCBA make no promises, warranties, or
representations as to Classifieds and Advertisements and will not be responsible for any
problems incurred from purchasing items placed for advertising in The BUZZZZ. Any items
purchased through these ads are at the purchasers own risk, on an "AS IS" and "AS AVAILABLE" basis and any risk of using is assumed by you; . The BUZZZZ & LCBA.

DID YOU KNOW DONATIONS TO LCBA DEDUCTIBLE
Lorain County Beekeepers Association is now a 501c(3) organization. Any donations made to LCBA
are now tax deductible.

The BUZZZZ Advertising Fees
Members can place classified ads a maximum of four lines (approximately 3/4 inch by 3¾ quarter inch)
for free on a one time basis. If the same ads are placed for more than a month, there will be a fee for
placing the ads. There will also be a fee if ads are larger than the size listed above. Ads will run in the
newsletter which is posted on the LCBA website and emailed to our member circulation and billed
for 12 issues.
Rates for ads are as follows: Provided by customer - * LCBA Officers reserve the right, at their sole
discretion, to change, modify, add, or delete all or portions of ads for content. Terms and Policies
subject to change.
1(Full) page - $25.00 per month/issue
1/2 page ad - $18.00 per month/issue

1/4 page ad - $12.00 per month/issue
1/8 page ad - $10.00 per month/issue

If you have any questions about advertising contact:
Mike Yuhas, 440-644-0233 / buzzzzeditor@gmail.com

